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Post (s)

Jr. Research Fellow (01) Rs 31,000tp m
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Dated:2110212023

Applications from lndian nationals are invited for Project Appointment under the following project. Appointment shall be oncontractual basis with consolidated pay, renewable yearly or upto the duration of the project, whichever is earlier. F:F'frfuaqlrq)-"rar *. a-ra s{Taffq arqffii $:n-a-ca $TqBa frr'Jilr} dr :rqiicfrr 3rgqft-d 3iTrrm q{ [AB-d ia-a a-ffi.q mffio qr
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1 lntroduction An estimated B0% of'the rural traditional industries in lndja are meeting their energy demand from biomass, muchof it burnt is in the traditional way having very poor combustion characteristics and thermal performance which creates air pollutionand hence' the adverse health and socio-economic rmplications Similar is the case for several other tradrttonal industries likebangle makrng' dhabas and traditlonal restaurants (motel) etc which has not yet even got any attention so far. According to thepublrshed llterature the emissions from one of the oldest industries viz. laggery production is around 4-5% ofthe Nailonal sharein lndia which is also affecting the air quality in the NCR also. Every v"ar #ore from open fires and traditional combustiondevices including stubble burning cause death of more than 5 million people as estimated by the world Health organization(wqo' 2022) Also, the growing gap between availability and demand for firewood, coupled with the scarcity of fossil fuels, andthe poor thermal performance and pollutlon caused by traditional stoves, has forced the technologists to focus their attention onrmproving the thermal efficiencies of these combustion devrces and also to develop more efficient, smokeless devices for theseapplications ln the last few decades, developing countries including lndia have experienced a rapid depletion of natural forestresources that has resulted in hardshlp for the people living in rural areas, especially women and children who spend aconstderable part of their time and energy in search of fuel wood and bio-fuels and often have to cover long djstances. Besides,deforestatton has also led to many negative ecological consequences.

2 Job Profile Underthis project, there is a need to carry out the detailed thermal analysis of existing bromass based furnaces andthelr comparisons already developed at IlrD and other agencies and to rmprove them using basic heat and mass transfer analysis.Further' the computation tools like cFD and numerrcal methods could be used to improve the design features to improve thethermal performance and emission characteristrcs leading to non-sustainable burning of fuels viz. processes and unprocessedincludingwood'non-woodybiomass 2.sklll Required: Simulation(cFD),HeatandMassTransferAnalysis,writingof ResearchArticles' etc The selected candidate should be able to carry out detailed studies of heat and mass transfer for the biomasscombustion devices for process heating applications. This includes data collection and data analysis, writing research articles,preparrng the reports '[he study also includes possible interventions such as, automatron for primary and secondary ajr flow ratesInto the blomass combustron devtces, stmulatton usrng surtable software and other technical work related to the prolect

M. Tech (rnurrrr &marks at B. Tech and M. ^te-l teveil prui"r"oty tiom repuieoorganizations with quatifying GATE- exam ,i.,0 f,.r.6 J#; ;#i;;experience in CFD Simulation particularly in combustion devices (solij
fuel).
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;nf{S[f may be relaxed for the candidat". *no f,.ru graduated fromCentratty Funded Technicat tnstitutes tCffiiiwitfia CcpA of more than8 000 (80% aggregate marks).

M Tech (Thermat/Mechan,-"-al f nSluering/Energy having min 75o/o ofmarks at B. Tech and M.^Tech. tevel; pr"iur.Oty iro, r"prieJ
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ThecandidatesWhoareinterestedtoapplyfortheabovepostShoulddownloadFormNo'lRD/REC.4fromthelRDWebsite
(http://ird.iitd.ac.in/rec) oriii ourni and'submit tne ouiv"ri[uijoi. *trr.orprute.information regarding educational qualifications

indicating percentage of marks/drvision, details ot*o,.rie*perienc,e etc' by e-mail with advertisement No' on the subject line

t. pr"i.3li.fyagi"at email id: sudhirtyagi@yahoo com' tyagisk@iitd ac in
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